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III. Obfervations of the late Total Eclipfe of the

Sun on the nd of April laft paft y
made before

the Royal Society at their Houfe in Crane-

Court wFleet-ftreet, London. !By Dr. Edmund
Halley, Q(eg. Soc. Seer. With an Account of

what has been communicated from abroad concer-

ning thefame.

THough it be certain from the Principles of Aftro*

nomy, that there happens neceflarily a Central

Eclipfe of the Sun in fome part or other of the Terraque*-

ous Globe, about Twenty Eight times in each Period of

Eighteen Years ; and that of thefe no lefs than Eight do
pafs over the Parallel of London, Three of which Eight

are Total with continuance .• yet, from the great Variety

of the Elements whereof the Calculus of Eclipfes confifts,

it has fo happened that fince the ioth of March , Anno

Chrifti 1140, I cannot find that there has been fuch a

thing as a Total Eclipfe of the Sun feen at London, though

In the mean time the Shade of the Moon has often pad

over other Parts of Great Britain*

The Novelty of the thing being likely to excite a ge-

neral Curiofity, and having found, by comparing what

had been formerly obferved of Solar Eclipfes, that the

whole Shadow would fall upon England, I thought it a

very proper Opportunity to get the Dimenfions of the

Shade ascertained by Obfervation ? and accordingly t

caufed a fmall Map of England, defcribing the Track

and Bounds thereof, to be difperfed all over the King-

dom, with a Rcqueft to the Curious to obferve what they

could
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could about kf but more efpecially to note the Time of

Continuance of total Darknefs, as requiring no other In-

ftrument than a Pendulum Clock with which moft Perfons

arefurniflfd, and as being determinable with theutmoft
Exa&nefs, by teafon of the momentaneous Occukation
and Emerfion of the luminous Edge of the Sun, whofe
leaft part makes Day- Nor has this Advertifement failed

ofthe defired Effed* for the Heavens having proved ge-

nerally favourable, we have received from fo many Pla-

ces fo good Accounts,, that they fully anfwer all our Ex*
ped;ation$5 and are fufficient to eftablifh feveral of the

Elements of the Calculus of Eclipfes, fo as for the future

we may more fecurely rely on our Predictions ; though it

muft be granted, that in this our Aftrononiy has loft no
Credit.

The Day of the Eclipfe approaching, I received tlm

Orders of the Society to provide for the Obfervation to be
made at their Houfein Crane-Court9 and accordingly I pro-

cured a Quadrant of near 30 Inches Radius, exceedingly

well fixe with Telefcope Sights, and moved with Screws
fo as to follow the Sun with great Nicety ; as alfo a very
good Pendulum Clock well adjufted to the mean Time, and
feveral Telcftopes to accomodate the more Obfervers.

In order to examine both Clock and Quadrant* I
5 on

the zoth of Aprils obferved the Diftance ofthe upper Limb
of the Sun from the Zenith 36 . 16', and the next Day
3 5*°* J 8'; by which it appeared that the Diftances from the
Zenith taken by this Quadrant ought to beencreafed by
about one Minute : and that Allowance being made, by
feveral Obfervations taken before and after Noon on the
laid 21ft Day. the Clock was found to anfwer the appa-
rent Time or Hour ofthe Sun with (iifficient Exafinefs, as

not going above 10'* too faft. The next Day Apil 22
,

juft before the Eclipfe began, we took three Diftances of
the Sim from the Zenith, viz. at ?

!\ 4'2#
* S*'"« A. M, the

cor:; el
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correct Diftance of the Sun's Center a vertice was 6%°. i\

40". At 7
h

. 45'. 48". it was 6i°. 34'. 40"* And again at

7
h

. 48'. 55" it was 6 i
0i

6'. 40": which with the given De-
clination of the Sun and Latitude ofthe Place (hew the true

Times refpe&ively to have been y
h

. 42/. 38'', jK 45'. 3 f.
and 7

h
. 48' 39" : all concurring that the Clock was only

14 Seconds too faft, and had gained fcarce any thing

fenfible in a Day's time : fo that it might be entirely de-

pended upon during the Continuance of the Eclipfe.

Having computed that the Eclipfe would begin at 8h. 7',

I attended foon after Eight with a very good Telefcope of

about Six Foot, without flirringmy Eye from that part of

the Sun whereat the Eclipfe was to begin: and at 8 h .
6'.

20". by the Clock, I began to perceive a fmall Depreflion

made in the Sun's Weftcrn Limb, which immediately be-

came more confpicuous ; fo that I concluded the juft Be-

ginning not to have been above five Seconds fooner ; that

is, exa&ly at 8 h.
6' 00" correct Time,

From this time the Eclipfe advanced, and by Nine of the

Clock was about Ten Digits, when the Face and Colour

ofthe Sky began to change from perfe& ferene azure blew,

to a more dusky livid Colour having an eye of Purple

intermixt, and grew darker and darker till the total Im*

merfionoftheSun, which hapened at 9^9'. 17". by the

Clock, or 9k 9'. 3". true time. This Moment was de-

terminable with great nicety, the Suns light being extin*

guifh'd at once ; and yet more fo was that of the Emerfion,

for the Sun came out in an Inftant with fo much Luftrc

that it furprized the Beholders, and in a Moment restored

the Day, viz. at 9
h

. i%: 26". true time, after he had

been totally obfcured for }', 2
3
"ofTime. And as near as

I could eftimate the Points on the Moons Limb; where

the laft Particle ofthe Sunvaniftied was about the middle

of the South Baft Quadrant of her Limb, or about 45-

Degrees from her Nadir to the Left-Hand : And the firfc

Emerfi-
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Emerfion was about Ten Degrees below the Horizontal

Line through the Moon's Center on the Weft fide ; and at

14 Minutes pad Nine, correct Time, I judged the. Horns
of the Eclipfe to have been exadily perpendicular, and by
confequence, the Centers of the Sun and Moon to be in

equal Altitude.

It was univerfally remarked, that when the laft part of
the Sun remained on his Eaft fide, it grew very faint, and
was eafily fupportable to the naked Eye, even through
the Telefcope, for above a Minute of Time before the to-

tal Darknefs; whereas on the contrary, my Eye could
not endure the Splendour of the emerging Beams in the

Telefcope from the firft Moment. To this perhaps two
Caufes concurred ; the one, that the Pupil of the Eye
did necefiarily dilate it feif during the Darknefs, which
before had been much contra&ed by looking on the Sun.
The other, that the Eaftern parts of the Moon, having
been heated with a Day near as long as Thirty of ours,

could not fail of having that part of its Atmofphere re-

plete with Vapours, raifed by the fo long continued adiion

of the Sun ; and l>y confequence it was more dcnfc
near the Moons Surface, and more capable ofobftruding
the Luftre of theSun's Beams. Whereas at the fame time
theWeftern Edge ofthe Moon had fuffered as long a Night,
during which there might fall in Dews all the Vapours
that were raifed in the preceeding long Day ; and for that
reafon, that part of its Atmofphere might be feen much
more pure and tranfparent. But from whatever caufe it

proceeded, the thing it felf was very manifeft and noted
by every one

About two Minutes before the Total Fmmerfion, the re-

maining part of the Sun was reduced to a very fine Horn,
whofe Extremities feemed tolofe their Acutenefs, and to
become round like Stars. And for the Space of about a
Quarter of a Minute, a fmdll Piece of the Southern Horn

of
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of the Eclipfe feemed to be cut off from the reft by a gobd
interval,and appeared like an oblong Star rounded at both

Ends, in this Form CZZ__J)
: which Appearance could

proceed from no other Caule but the Inequalities of the

Moon's Surface, there being fome elevated parts thereof

near the Moons Southern Pole, by whofe Interpofition

part of that exceedingly fine Filament of Light was inter-

cepted.

A few Seconds before the Sun was all hid, there difeove-

red it felf round the Moon a luminous Ring, about a

Digit or perhaps a tenth Part of the Moons Diameter in

Breadth, it was of a pale whitenefs or rather Pearl colour,

feeming to me a little tinged with the Colours of the Iris,

and to beconcentrickwith the Moon, whence I concluded

it the Moon's Atmofphere, But the great height thereof

far exceeding that ofour Earth's Atmofphere ; and the Ob-

fervations of fome,who found the Breadth of the Ring to

encreafe on the Weft Side of the Moon, as the Emeriion

approached ; together with the contrary Sentiments of

thofe whofe Judgment I fhall always revere, makes me lefs

confident, efpecially in a Matter whereto, I mud confefef

I gave not all the Attention requifite.

Whatever it was, this Ring appeared much brighter and

whiter near the Body of the Moon than at a Diftance

from it ; and its outward Circumference, which was ill

defined, feemed terminated only by the extream Rarity

of the Matter it was compofedof ; and in all Refpe&s

refembled the Appearance of an enlightned Atmofphere

viewed from far: but whether it belonged to the Sun or

Moon I fhall not at prefent undertake to decide.

During the whole time of the Total Eclipfe I kept my
Telefcope conftantly fixt on the Moon, in order to ob-

ierve what might occur in this uncommon Appearance :

and 1 found that there were perpetual Flaflies or Corufca-

tionsof Light, which feemed for a Moment to dart out

R r from
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from behind the Moon, nowhere, now there, on all Sides?

but more efpecially on the Weftern Side a little before the

Emerfion : And about two or three Seconds before it,

on the fame Weftern Side where the Sun was juft coming

ouc, a long and very narrow Streak of a dusky but

ftrong Red Light feemed to colour the dark Edge of the

Moon; tho' nothing like it had been feen immediately af-

ter the Immerfion, But this inftantly vaniihed upon the

firffc Appearance of the Sun, as did alfo the aforefaid In-

minous Ring,

As to the Degree ofDarknefs, it was fuch that one might

have expected to have feen many moreStars than I find were

feen at London : The three Planets, Jupiter, Mercury and
Ferns were all that were feen by the Gentlemen of the So-

ciety from the Top of their Houfe, where they had a free

Horizon : and I do not hear that any one inTown faw more
than Capita and Aldeharan of the Fixed Scars- Nor was
the Light of the Ring round the Moon capable of effacing

the Luftre of the Stars, for it was vaftly inferiour to that

of the full Moon, and fo weak that I did not obferve that

it call a Shade. But the under Parts of the Hemifphere,

efpecially in the South £aft} under the Sun, had a crepufcu*

ter brightneft • and all round us, fo much of the Segment
af our Atmofphere as was above the Horizon and was
without the Cone of the Moon s Shadow, was more or
Ms enlightened by the Sun's Beams; and its Refle&ion

gave a diffufed Light which made the Air (kern hazey^
and hindred the Appearance of the Stars. And that, this-

was the real Caufe thereof, appears by the Darknefs being
mareperfedt inthofe Places near which the Center of the
Shade pad:, where many more Stars were feen, and in

fome not left than Twenty ; though the Light of the Ring
was to all alike.

During the rime wkilft the Sun recovered his Light, fe-

deral. Altirades were taken to examine the Regularity of

the
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the Clocks Motion ; and though the Sun now rofe much
flower than at the beginning, yet they all eonfpired within a

very few Seconds that the Clock went ftill one Quartet of

a Minute too fad. And the End of the Eclipfe approach-

ing, I attended the Moment thereof with ail thfe Care I

could, and concluded the compleat Separation of the

Sun and Moon at iok. 20'. 1
5", by the Clock, or exactly

i<A io'. correct time*

Hitherto I exhibit only whatmy felf faw 5 but there were

with us a great many of the Members of the Society ; and

the Right Honourable the Earl of Abingdon and the Lord

Chief Juftice Parker were of the Number ,* the latter of

which (hewed an uncommon Curiofity and Deftre of Ex~

adnefs, his Lordfhip doing us the Honour to affift at mod
of the Obfervations made ior determining the Error of

the Clock; and did himfelf, at th@ Moment of theEmer-

fion from total Darknefs, obferve the Diftance of the Pla-

net Jupiterfrom the Zenith 48 . 29'. by which the Time
thereof is verified.

There were alfb prefent feveral foreign Gentlemen, and

among them Monfieur k Chevalier de Lmvilk and

Mr. Mcnmort, both of them Members of the Royal Jcade**

my of Sciences at Paris : the firft whereof came purpofely

to obferve this Eclipfe with us, and having (bm the Be-

ginning applyed himfelf to take Digits with his Microme-

ter, and tc obferve the Occukations of three Spots at that

time iccn in the Sun ; and he was pleafed to communicate

the following Notes, viz,,

h.
, u

Ac 8"x8 %o Four Digits were Eclipfed.

83x57 The Firft and bigger Spot couched the

Moon*
8 33 18 The fame was wholly hid.

8 34 08 The firft of the two lefler Spots was hid*

8 34 58 The Second of them was hid.

R r 2 Ac
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At 9. 36* 01 Emerfion oftfie greater Spot.

9. 38. 26 Emerfion of the firft lefler Spot
9. 40- 2 f Emerfion of the fecond lefler Spot.

10. 20. 04 The End of the EcJipfe.

And he determined the time of the, total Datknefs s'.xx'*

or one Second Ms than by my Account.

The Heavens were all the while very propitious to us,

and there was very little or no Wind, and nor ib much as

one Cloud interrupted our View from the Beginning to the
End ; but no fooner was the Eclipfe over, but a great Bo-
dy of Clouds hid the Sun for many Hours after.

ThefeObfervations having been made with all the Care
we could, are not, 'tis hope! far fron* the Truth.

What we have received from other Places is as follows,

The Reverend Mr, James Pound Re&or of Wanfied in

Eflex and R. S. S. gives the following Account ofthe prin-

cipal Phenomena obferved there ; he being furnifh'd with
very curious Inftruments, and well skill'd in the Matter
of Obfervation, and having rectified his Clock by feveral

Altitudes of the Sun taken both before and after, viz.

At 8. 6. 17 The Eclipfe firff perceived*

9. 9. 28 The Total Immerfion.

$% 12. 48 The Emerfion.

10, 20. 32 ThejuftEndof tke Eclipfe.

a 3. 2Q The Continuance of total Darknefs.

The near Agreement of this Obfervation with our own
(jhe Difference being only what is due to the Difference
ofour Meridians) makes us thelefs folicitousfor what was
noted at the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, from whence
we can only karn that the Puration of Total Darknefs
was 3', u'\

The
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The Reverend Mt.William Derham Re&or of Upmtnfter*

in Ejfex and Reg Soc* Sod. affifted by Samuel Molymttx Efq;

Secretary to his Royal Highnefs the Prince, and other Per-

fons of Quality, made the following Obferyations there,

which he has-lately communicated, i>/%

At 8* 7. 41 The Eclipfe began.

8. 3?, 46 The Moon touched the greater Spot
8. 34. 3d She touched the middle Spot.

8. 3 j. 4* She touched the third Spot.

,. 10. 58 The total Darknefs began on a fudden,

and Aldebaran appeared

,

9; 14. 6 The Emerfion or End of total Darknefs*

o. 3. 8 Continuance of total Darknefs.

9. 4*. 41 The third and laft Spot difcovered.

10* 21. 4f The End of the Eclipfe, by a 13^ Foot
Glals.

And a little before the Beginning of the Eclipfe, he

found the greater and preceeding Spot to be more North*

erly than the Suns Center 3737 fuch Parts as the Sun's

Diameter was 1647, and that it followed his Weftera

Limb o'. 43" of Time: by which data the Situation of that

Spot is well determined.

Our Profeflbrs of Aftronomy in both Univerftties were

not fo fortunate : My worthy Coilegue Dr. John Keill by

reafon of Clouds faw nothing difiin&ly at Oxfard but the

End, whichheobfervedat ioh.i5^ iq''. As tothetotal

Darknefs, he could only eftimate it by the fudden Change

of the Light of the Sky 5 and reckoned its Continuance

but 3'. 30''; which was certainly too little, the Center

of the Shadow having withoutdoubt paft very near Oxford.

And the Reverend Mr. Roger Cotes at Cambridge had the

misfortune to be oppreft by too much Company, lb that,

though the Heavens were very favourable, yet he mift'd

both, the time of the Beginning of the Eclipfe and that of

£Ot£U
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total Darknefs. But he obferved the Occupations of the

three Spots, viz, of the firft and greateft at S h. 34'. 1 i". of
chcfecond at 8h,

3
y'. i 5 \ and of thelaftatS^ 36'. 55".

He noted alfo the End of total Darknefs at <?
h

. 14'. 3 7",

and the exadl End of theEclipfeat io h - zi'. y?".

We have received feveral Accounts from fome Places

which lay near the Track of the Center of the Shade,

and which might have been very proper to determine the

greatfeft Continuance of the Darknefs; as from Plymouth,

Exeter, Weymouth, Daventry, Northampton and Lynn regis,

all agreeing that the whole Sun was obfcured at thofe Pla-

ces full four Minutes, and at fome of them rather more.
But thefeObferversgiveus noAccount how they meafured
this Time, and therefore it may well be fuppofed they
took it in a round Number, and perhaps from pocket Mi-
nute-Watches. What I think may beft be relied on for this

Purpofe, are two correfponding Obfervations made, the
one at Barton neat Kettering in Northampton/hire, where
by the Obfervation of John Bridges Efq; Treafurer of his

Majefly s Revenue of Excife, and R. 5. S. with a good
Pendulum-Clock and all due Care, the whole Sun was hid
no more than 3'. 7 3". The other was by Mt.John White*

fide, A. M. Keeper of the Ajhmokan Mufeum at Oxford, and
a ski 1/ul Mathematician, who obferved after the fame man-
ner, at King'sWalden in Hertford/hire near Hltchin, that
the total Eclipfe continued but 3'. p ". Hence it follows
that the Center of the Shade paft near the middle between
fhefe two Places, which are but 30 Geographical Miles
afunder, and ntuate near at right Angles to the Way of
the Shade, md therefore that the total Gbfcurity, Where
longed, could lafl but about: 3'. 57", or perhaps a fecond or
two more at Lynn and kfsrc Plymouth : the Velocity ofthe
Progrcfs of the Shade gradually decreafmg, and its Dia-
meter encreafing as it paft on 10 the Eaftwards, And this

Situation of the middle Lim is confirmed by an Obferva-

tion
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lion made at the Seat of the likht Honourable the Lord
Foley at Hitley eight Miles beyond Worctftcr, by his Order

f

and communicated by his LordOiip to the Royal Society ;

whereby it appears that the total Darkncfs iaftcd there

3'. 15". Hence it follows that Witley was abouc three or

4 Miles farther from the Center of the Shade on the North*
fide than London on the South ; and With) being. by Qgilbys

Menfurations, 1 1 8 mcafured Miles from London, it h plain

that the Center pad over /flip, which is, by the fame Ad~
meafurement: 5 7 fuch Miles on that Road, and about five

Miles ahnoft due North from Oxford ; fo that the Center

of the Shade left Oxfo/d but very little upon the right Hand.
This Situation agrees perfectly well with the former be-

tween Barton and Khvg^Wdden, and as far as the Geogra-

phy of our Country may be relied on, I conclude the

Center to have entred upon England about Plymouth, and

to have pad over Exeter, the Devizes, /flip, Buckingham

and Huntington, leaving Oxford and Bedfordon the Right,

and Lynn on the Left, and to have quitted the Coaft of

Norfolk about Wells and Blakeney.

As for the Limits of the Shade, both on the North and
South fide, we have by Enquiry gotten them with all the

Exa£tnefs the thing is capable of, and weftiould have been

glad the FrenchAflronomers had done the like for the To-
tal Eclipfe that paft over Lmguedocy Provence and Dauphi-

ny on theFirft of May 1 706. But as this is the firft Eclipfe

of this kind that has been obferved with the Attention

the Dignity of the Phenomenon requires, we hope t'hofe

which may happen for the future to traverfe Europe, may
not pafs by fo little regarded as hitherto.

As to the Southern Limit or Term where the Eclipfe

ceafed to be Total on the South fide of the Sun. we have

received an Account of an Obferv&tion mark at Na -on*

court about Ten Miles on this fide Canterbury, by the Reve-

rend Dr. John F/arris, S. T. P. Prebendary of Rocheficr

and
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and R S. S. allifted by that accurate Obferver Mr. Stephen

Gray ; by which we learn that the Eclipfe began there at
8h # 8'. 55f. and ended at ioh. 14'. 47" ; and that the Total

Darknefs continued but about one Minute or rather left,

the middle thereof being at 9
h

. 1
3', jx". From this Dura-

tion it will follow that Nortvn>cowt was but about 3 or 4
Miles within the Shade. And that it was really fo is con-

firmed by the Relation ofthe Inhabitants of Bofion> about
Midway between Norton-cotirt and Canterbury, who allu-

red Mr. Gray, as he was returning home that fame Day,
that the Eclipfe was not Total there, but, as one of them
expreft it, before the Sun had quite loft his Light on the

Eaft-fide he recovered it on the Weft .• and that there was
a fmall Light left on the

4

lower part of the Sun that appear-
ed like a Star. And from Cranbrook in Kent, we are in-

formed, by the Relation of the curious William Tempeft Efq;

R. S. S. that he ohfervcd there the Sun to be extinguished

but for a Moment, and inftantly to emerge again .• So that
the Limit paft eaadly over this Town, which is about 38
Geographical Miles from London, and very near the right

Angte where the Perpendicular from London falls on the
Line ofthe Limit, being 3

1

. co of Time to the Eaftwards
of London in the Latitude of 51°. -6', as near as I can
gather.

How it paft over Suffix we have not fo authentick Rela-
tions, but have learnt that it wasTotal at Wadhurff beyond
Tunbridge-wells, asaifofor fome fhorttime at Lewis 5 but
that it was not fo at Brightling, which Place being fituated
on an Eminence that has a commanding Profped, all the
Country to the Northward was feen in Darknefs, whilft
they there had fome Benefit of a fmall Remainder of the
Sun.

From thefe Obfervations we may conclude that this Li-
mit came upon the Coaft of England, about the middle be-
tween Nejrhven and Brighthdmjlon in Sujfex, and pafllnp

by
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by Cranbrook atid Boftpn, left Canterbury about 4 Miles on
the Right hand, and quitted theCoaft of Kent, not far

from Hern toward the antient Regtdbium, now called Re~

tulver* So that itfeems fcarceone third part of Kent, and

not fo much ofSuffeX) out of all the South Coaft olGrcat-
Brittin, efcaped being involved in this Darknefs

The Northern Limit, having paft over a much greater

Space, has had more Obfervers, and is not lefscurioufly

determined than the other. We find by the Account given

by the Reverend Mr. Roger Proffer, Re&or of Haverford-

We(i% that the Eclipfe was total there a Minute and half,

whence it follows that Haverford was but about 6 Miles

within the Limit ; and therefore that it entred onPembroke*

(hire about the middle of St. Brides Bay, leaving St.Davids

and Cardigan on the left Hand •• and having traverfed thofe

two Counties and Montgomery-(hire, it entred on Shropfhire*

leaving the Town of Shrewsbury 1'. 40". in the Shadow, as

was obferved there by Dr. Hollings : whereby it appears

that Shrewsbury was about 8 Miles within the Limit. Thence

it proceeded by the Eaft-fideofChefbire,leaving Whitchurch

and Nantwich a very little withotit ; and palling by Congieton

went over the Peakaf Darbjjhire into TorkjHre, and croft

the great Northern Road between Pontefraft and boncafier*

fomewhat nearer the former than the latter. For by the

OMervations of that curious Gentleman Theophilus

Shelton Efq; St Darrington about two Miles on this fide

Fonttfraft, (in Lat. $}°. 40' and Long. Weft from London

4 . 40". of time, as may be concluded from Norwood's

Meafure of a Degree) the Sun at <)K 11'. was reduced al-

moft to a Point, which both in Colour and Size refembled

the Planet Mars ; but whilft he watched for the Total

Eclipfe, that Point grew bigger and the Darknefs dimi>

nilhed h whence he argued the Limit to have been very lit-

tle more Southerly, And fince he has been informed that it

was juft Total in Barnj<kle> three Miles South from thence,

S f And
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And that it was fb at Badfworth about the fame Diftance

itomDarrmgton, we a^ told by a Letter of the Reverend

and Learned Mt Dmhuz^ that he has a certain Account

from that Place^ that the luminous Ring round the Moon
was feen there, which was no where vifible but while the

Eclipfe was Total* From thefe Data we may fecurely

determine the Remainder of this Track* and that the

Edge of the Shadow having paft over the reft ofTorkfkire

weatofT to Sea about Flamborwgh head. .

So that ofthe forty Counties into which-England is fub»*

divided, only the fivsmoft Northerly have not had the Sun
wholly hid from them ; and fix others have efcaped but in

part,:viz* Shop/hire, ChejImeznATorkfiire.znd the extream
part ofDadypire on the North, and Kent and Suffex on the
South; all the reft of the Kingdom having more or iefs

fuffered an Interval ofTotal Darknets.

I fhall not at prefent coxifider this Eclipfe as imiverfal,

but only as it related to England; and it fhall fuffice; to
fay, that the Shadow came out of the Manthk Ocean*
having paft over the Iflands Azores ; and that the
Southern Limit thereof reach'd the lfle.of Ufyam, and
the;North weft Coafts of Britanny between Breft and Mer»
laix l and dividing our Iflands ofGuernfey and Jerfey, jq&
touched upon the Promontory of Normandy called Cape de
Hague. And that after it had quitted England and traver-

fed the, German Ocean, it fell on Jutland on the Southfide,

and Norway on the iN^r^; and thence proceeded to the
E aftwards over Sweden, Finland, &c,

ft remains now to eonfuJer the Figure, Pofition, Dire-

ction, Velocity and Magnitude of the Shadow at is paft

over 11s. And firft as to the Figure, 'tis obvious that the Sha-
dow of the Moon being, .ajpone and the Earth's Surface

fufficientiy Spherical, the apparent Shadow on the Earth

will be the common Interferon of a Cone and Sphere,

which is a Figure hitherto little confidered by Geometers;
and
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and not being In Piano is not to be exa&ly defcribed but

in the Spherical o^Conical Surface, How to find the Points

of this Curve in all Cafes is taught by ?* Courjier, in a ve-

ry fearce Latin Book, printed at Dijon in Burgundy^ and
published at Paris in the Year 1 66 3 : nor do I hear of any
other Author that has handled the fame Subject fince,

though capable and worthy of further Improvement. By
what he there delivers* Prop. ir. la. Lib* I. it will be eafi-

lyunderftood, that the Convexity of fo fmall a part of

the Earths Surface as the Shadow commonly occupies, can

producebut an incorifiderable Effedt ; fo that without fen*

fible Errour we may take it for a Plain, and the Section

for a true Apollonian Ellipjis, whofe tranfverfe Axis, by
reafonof thefinallriefsof die Angle of the Cone, will be

to its Conjugate nearly ds Radius to die Sine of the Sun s

Altitude at its Center, efpecially if he be confiderably ele-

vated. But when he is near the Horizon, it will be ne-

ceflary to have regard to the true Figure, by reafon of

the great Length to which the Tranfverfe Axe is extended,

and particularly when the Shade is entring upon or leaving

the Earth's Disk; Of thefe perhaps a fuller Account may
be given upon a further occafion.

As to the Pofition of the Axis ofthe Shadow, it is ma*

nifeft that it mult always lie in the Plane of a great Cir-

cle of the Earth palling through theAxis of theCone ofthe

Shade : and therefore it will be only requisite to obtain the

Azimuth and Altitude of the Sun at the Place where the

Center of the Shade at any time is found, to determine

the Situation ofthe Axe and Species oi theEilipfe required.

Thus the middle of the Eclipfe at London having been ob-

ferved at 9h. 10'. 45'", by the given Latitude and Decli-

nation we find his Azimuth about 59 . 00*. and Altitude

40 .
46'; that is juft 40 Degrees high at the Center of the

Shadow* Wherefore the Tranfverfe Axe of the EIHpfe

was to its Conjugate very near as Rad. to the Sine of 40 ,

S f % or
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or as looo to 64$ proximks and did make an Angle o^
59V or very little more, with the Meridian paffing a c

that time through the Center of the Shade.

Nejct the Dire&ion and the Velocity of the Motion
wherewith the Center- of the Shade pad overEngland comes
to be confidered, wherein the Reader is to be told that the

Shadow pafles in a very compound Curve, which, as the

former, is notznplano, and only defcribable on the Surface

of the Sphere.- nor is its Motion equable, but compoun-
ded of very many Elements producing a great Variety.

By what Method its Points, and its Tangents in thdfe

Points, are to be obtained, I referve to the nextOpportu-
nity, this Account being cfefigned for the Curious in ge*

neral ; only I mud acquaint them, that for To fmaH a
part of the Curveas went over EngUnd9 itmzy be efteem*

ed a right Line, with more Exadnefs than we ufually find

in molt of our Geographical Charts. And the like may be
(aid for the Velocity* which, though in our prefent Inftance

it was continually decreasing, may, for fo lhort a time, be
iuppofed to have been the fame without fenfible Errour.

By a careful Calculation- 1 have determined the Veloci-
ty of the Motion, at the Time ofthe Middle of the Eclipfe

at London, to have been z9 Geographical Miles in a Mi-
nute of Time qnam pHxiwei and that its Way made an
Angle of 5,1%^ with the Meridiantowards the Eaftwards
ofthe North; wherefore the faid Way made an Angle with
the Axis of the Ellipfi&of 68°. 1 5'. And the greateft Dura*
tion of Total Darknefs having been 3

',5 7", (as was before
fliewn) it will follow, that that Diameter of the lilipticfc

Figure according to which: the Shade paft,was nolefstban
H4r Geogr, Miles- And from the Elements ofvthe
Conicks 'tis eafy to be proved, that iuppofing the Figure of
the Shade a true Ellipft, whofe Axes are as Radius to
the. line of 40 Degrees, the greater Axis would be 171
Geographical Miles, and ; the lefier 1 ro ; and the neareft di-
liance between the LimitsIuppofed Parallel 1 64 fuch Miles.

And
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And this Length of the Axis of the Shade, derived pure-

ly from the Continuance of Total Darkneft, is fully con-

firmed by the obferved Diftanceof the Parallel Limits ; the

one paffing by Badfworth in Tcrkjhire, the other by Cranbrook

in Kent. For by the two Latitudes 53 . 37' and ji°. 6',

with the Difference ofLongitudeJ7' and 40" of Time, or

i°.$ 5VtheDiftance of thefe two Places is given 1 66 rGeogr.

Miles; with the mean Angle of PoGtion 25" Degrees from

the North Weftwards* wherefore this Arch makes an An-

gle with the Track of the Shade of 77°^: and hence the

neareft Diftance of the Parallels becomes 1 6j fuch Miles,

which by the other Way was found 164.

If therefore we conclude the Axis of the Shadow, when
the Sun was juft40 Degrees high, to have extended over

a°.5o'of a great Circle, we may fecurely determine the

Difference of the Sun and Moon's Diameters at this time.

For the Difference of the Horizontal Parallaxes of the

Sun and Moon being found to be 60'. 38". (as mall be

hereafter fhewn, but is not required with extream exa<3:-

nefs for this Purpofe) the Difference of the Parallaxes in

Altitude at both Ends ofthe Axis, will be found to be 1'.

56"; and by fomuch did the Diameter of the Moon when
forty Degrees high exceed that of the Sun .* Hence the

Horizontal Diameter of the Moon in this Anomaly is

found ?3'-i 7",which may ferve for a Rule in all other Cafes.

I forbear.to mention the Chill and Damp which attended

the Darknefs of this Eclipfe, of which mod Spectators

were fenfible, and equally Judges. Nor mall f trouble

you with the Concern that appear'd in all Sorts of Animals,

BirdsJbeafis and Ftjhes upon the Extinction ofthe Sun, fince

our felves could not behold it without fome fenfe oiHorror*

Laftly, 1 have added the following Synopfis of fuch Ob-

fervations as have hitherto come to my Hands ; acknow-

ledging the Favour of all thofe, who have been willing to

promote our Endeavours to perfect the Do&rine of E-

clipfes. T t PUs*
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Place Obferver

i ii ttfmmmmmmmm

Barton

Bell-bar

Broadway \
Carm&rth.

*

Cambridge

Canterbury

M. Bridges

M Jones

M. Cotes

M. Gray

Beginn.

8. 6.15

>«.<*•

M. »W
M.Wright.
L. Arch Bijh.

M. Hawkins
L. Bijhof

7.57*40

7«4x » 1

7.41.30

Chefter

Crew

Dublin

Dublin

Exon

jEtffli jM. Hudfon (7*47*30
Greenwich «M. Flamfteed

King
9

sWald.M.Whitfide
Llanidan ? «, „ , ,

M. Rowland

8.10.00

Tmmerl.

h. .
#

9. 9-45

8.47.00

o< z. 8

EmerH
h. .

9.i-3.t7

3.49»3°

9.14.37

Tot.

3-5-3

3-42-

1.30

Anglefe

London
\

Northampt.

Norton-court

Oxon
Tarts

Plymouth

R. Society

Portchejter

Salop

Upminfter

Wan(led

Weymouth

With]

8. 8.55

8.11.00I

7.41.00

M. Hawkins
D. Harris
D. Keill

R. Academy

M. Heines
—-'" —w—*— 1 n il,

C. Candler

D. Hollings

M. Derham
M Pound

^Hobbs
M. Baxter 17.59. o

10. 6.35
2,0010. 9.00

9.494a

9-48.4*
.8.5*5. o|8. 59. 04.00-U^ 0.00

'
• Ill* 111 •!! ..' " m

* »

3.30 10. 0.30

351

End.

h-
#/

10:21.57

1 0.14.30

8. 60c 9* 9* I
j
9^^i3^3

liaxaoo
9. f.ll f!

9. 9144. z 10.15.3$
9.14.2s

7*58. o
8. 7.41
8. 6.37

8-45Vjo8.j-OQO|43o

059 IO.X4.47

33OlO.If.IO
r0.2 8.0O

9^43°
9. 2*59. 6.153.50

9-10.58

9. 9'x2

8.54.00

1.40 ro. 6,00

9.14. 6}. 8 10.11.45

9-11.483, 20JI020.3X
8.58.00 4.00

3.15110.13.00

IV.


